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July, 2021

THE MADRAS MESSENGER
A Note From Our Pastor, Reverend Gigi Siekkinen
Greetings!
Thank you to everyone who stopped by to
welcome me during my visit to Madras. I am
looking forward to meeting the rest of you very
soon. It is a privilege to be joining you in
ministry, and I am excited by what God is
doing in your midst. Your heart for service is
inspiring!
By way of introduction, I’m a life-long United
Methodist who discerned a call to ministry
after years of lay ministry in various
congregations. Earlier, I worked as a landscape
architect before staying home with our three
children for many years. I’m currently a Provisional Elder in the OR-ID Conference.
My family includes my husband, Jim, and our three children. Jim is an electrical engineer
who recently accepted a job in Hood River after more than 18 months of commuting to
Colorado. Yes, the timing is a bit ironic, but his job allows him to work remotely on
Fridays so he’ll be in Madras half the week and Hood River half the week. Our oldest son,
Erik, studies mechanical engineering at Colorado School of Mines and has a summer
internship in Denver. Jack, our middle child, recently graduated from high school and
plans to attend the University of Oregon in the fall. Kate, our youngest, will be a high
school sophomore and enjoys volleyball and track. Our goofy golden doodle Theo
rounds out our crew.
One of my favorite scripture passages is from Romans 8:15: “This resurrection life you
received from God is not a timid, grave-tending life. It is adventurously expectant…” (The
Message). You sound like a wonderfully creative and Spirit-inspired congregation. I’m
grateful to you and to Rev. Nancy for figuring out how to worship and serve the
community during COVID as you embrace this “resurrection life.” Looking forward to
joining you soon!
In peace,
Pastor Gigi
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Packing the Pastors Freezer!
July 10th is the partial move in date for
our new pastor Gigi Siekkinen.

Happy Birthday
To Our July Folks!!
Christie Bouvia, July 1
Steve Heydon, July 4
Teresa Batza, July 6
Gary Plant, July 6
Pat McKenzie, July 7
Ron Watson, July 22
Loy Petersen, July 26
Lilita Apgar, July 30th

Please help stock her freezer with
casseroles, desserts-cookies, breads whatever you think would work. I
suggest serving sizes to be for 4, small to
medium casseroles since her spouse will
be working out of town.
Remember, Pastor Nancy told us that
Gigi is a vegetarian
Questions? Feel free to contact me,
Pat Hastings 541-419-6176
I would suggest you hold your casseroles
until the 8th of July to deliver or when
the kitchen remodel is done. The Dollar
Tree has great small containers for
casseroles, I will purchase some and
leave in the church office
by Pat Hastings

Don't forget to check out our
Madras United Methodist Church
website, recently updated!

www.madrasumc.org
Check it out and let us know what
you think. We are always open to
new ideas for the site
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News From the Food Pantry
Many of you may already know that we incorporated the Free Food Market
(formerly Brown Bag) into the food pantry last year. We received our regular
distribution from Neighbor Impact on Wednesdays and incorporated it into
our pantry distribution on Thursdays.
Beginning in August we will resume normal distribution for this program.
We’ll receive our food at 3pm on the second and fourth Wednesdays and
distribution will begin at 4:30.
So for August that means the 11th and 25th, and for September the 8th and 22nd.
I hope all of you that volunteered your time and good will can return to help out once again.
If you are interested in volunteering, please be aware that masks will still be required, vaccinated
or not. Hopefully this will only be necessary until fall.
This is a big step in a return to normal life for our Food Ministry! If you have questions, call me
or Chris. I look forward to seeing you. by Kathy May

Updates on Protocols
With the COVID guideline changes
at the state level, we wanted to let
you know that out of love for each
other and our neighbors, we will
continue to observe COVID
protocols in the church building and
during worship. Details of these
protocols will be shared soon. In the
meantime, please continue to follow
our current guidelines if you visit the
building.
Thank you,
Casey Callan & Rev. Jill Plant

Have you lost? We Have Found!

If any of these belong to you, they are currently in
our lost and found in the church office.
Just stop in to claim them.
July 2021, Madras Messenger

Public Health
Vaccination Event
Scheduled at
Madras UMC
Our Public Health Department
will be holding a COVID Vaccine
event here at our church on
Tuesday, July 13th and Tuesday,
July 27th, from 12pm to 6pm.
This event is open to the public
so if you know anyone who still
needs to get vaccinated please let
them know to stop by. We will
share more details on this as we
receive them.
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Giving Our Parsonage a Much Needed Update!!

In preparation for the arrival of Pastor Gigi many folks have been pitching in to help give
our parsonage some serious love. Check out the progress pictures below!

Thank you so much to
not only all those who helped out
on the re-do end but to those of you who donated the money to make all of
this happen! Stay tuned for more updates as they come in, and again...Thank
you for all you do for our church!!
July 2021, Madras Messenger
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